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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
ours is an age of unionism. Uost profess-
ing Chri~:ti ans are altogether indifferent to 
matters of faith and doctrine. Most of them are 
willing to forget all the differences of doctrine 
and f aith and to have fellowship with anyone who 
leads a moral life, even vri th such who deny the 
very f undamentals· of Christianity. Those who 
seek to maintain the Scriptural principle of 
separation from all that is ungodly and anti-
Scrip tural are looked upon as fanatics~ self-
righteous, and bigoted. Those who insist on doct-
rinal purity are looked upon as out-moded, un-
progressive, and dut of harmony with the spirit 
of this generation~ 
I n such an atmosphere it is difficult for 
t he defenders of orthosoxy to continue the battle 
for t he Word of Christ. The world seems to be 
arrayed &gainst them. The flesh of the best Christ-
i an is unionistic. This adds to his problems .. Many 
who love the Word of Christ dearly are ignorant of 
the principles involved in the heresy of unionism •. 
Sorie are beginning to wonder whether it is really 
necessary to hold to every Word of Scripture. Others 
are becoming wenry in their fight for pure doctrine. 
The defense of trµth often appears so hopeless and 
uselesse This factor alone easily leads one to be-
come subject to unionistic tendencies. 
Hence, for him who loves Christ's Word and 
desires to remain t r ue to His savior,it is heart-
ening t o s ee both f rom Hi story and from Scripture 
that str ict confessionalism and abhorrence o.f un-
trut h i s not incompatible with ChristiRn life and 
f aith., It is, i n fa.ct, Chri stianity ss bulv1ark in 
a wor ld of er ror and .falsehood. Both History and 
Script ure show that compromising t he truth i s 
.fa.tal to the t ruth$ Truth will not be mixed with 
error C' The cause of Chris tiani t y was fur t hered 
when men believed in and pr&cti ced humble sub-
mission and loyalty to God's Worde I t is the pur-
·pose of our paper t o show from History and f r om 
scri pt ure t hat we have no reason to b ecome dis-
heart ened i n our position of strict confes s ional-
ism and det ermined separation from such unions, 
which are based on compromise instead of complete 
doct.r i nal unity. History shows that this position 
serves the best interests of Chri8t and His Church. 
The Bible demands that this be our position. 
I. 
In The Early Church 
Church Union v,as not a problem with the first 
converts to Christianity. We read of them in the 
Scriptures. that nthey continued stedfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers". Thru His atoning suffering and 
death the Lord Jesus Christ had established the Holy 
Chri stian Church. P.e promised His disciples that the 
gates of hell would not prevail against it. He charg-
ed the disciples to go out into the world and to preach 
the Gospel to every creature, and that they should 
t each the converts "all things whatsoever I have comm-
anded youf . The disciples believed His promise and 
carried out His instructions. Having this clear pro-
mi se and following these simple instructions it is not 
strange that we should read of them, "And the multitude 
of them that beli eved were of one heart and of one soul". 
Acts 2, 32a. such Christian fellowship is always the re-
sult when men accept and bew before the Word of the Sav-
i or. Nor is it strange that we should find this unity 
of fai th expr es~ing itself in practical life. The ~oly 
Record i nforms us, "Neither was there any among them 
that lacked; for as many as were possessors of lands 
or houses sold them, and brought the prices of the 
things thRt were sold,a.nd laid them down at the apost-
... 
les' feet; and distribution was made unto·; every man 
according as he had need". Acts 2, 34-35. There is 
appare,ntly a- very def-ini te and close reUtion between 
doctrine and deeds; between faith and life. Let all 
those who decry doctrine and creeds, who exalt with 
mistaken emphasis life and. deeds, study the example 
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of these early converts before casting stones at those 
today who attempt to maintain the principle that God 
gave His revelation for doctrine first, and then for 
instruction in righteousness. 
The early Church was in all respects a faithful 
prototype of the Christi an Church of later generati ons. 
Had the Church of late~ periods followed the early 
Chur ch in reverence for and humble submisssion to 
the clear Wor d of cqrist, had she continued sted-
f astly in the Apostle_s ·' doctrine, there would never 
have been any schisms or divisions. 
Ther e were not many things to disturb the in-
vmrd and outward .. p~ace of the first Christian Church, 
so l ong as she was conf ~d to Jerusalem, and received 
onl y Jewi sh converts i~to her mid~t. But a factor 
whi ch proved to be of exceedingly great i mportance 
fo r the Christian Ch~rch was the first missionery 
journey of the man whom the Lord had called to be 
the missionary or Apostle among the Gentiles. Start-
i ng out from J ~rusalem Paul and Barnabas selected 
the cities of Antioch in Pisidia, Iconium, tystra, 
and Derbe as favorable fi~lds for their missionary 
endeavors. Both Jews and Gentiles were converted to 
Chri st. The Apostles soon .discovered that their 
message was more favorably received by the Gentiles 
. . 
than by the JeVls. The JeY'ls· who refused to accept 
the Gospel proved to be the worst enemie~ of the 
. . . 
Apostles, stiring ·.up persecution wherever they could. 
I . 
Even for those Jew~ who . were convinced of the t~uth 
which the Apostles preached the universality of the 
Chris tian Gospel soon became . a stumbling block. Many 
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beli eved that the terms of entrance for Gentil:e Ch-
ristians~ into the membership of the Church ought to 
be no less than ci rcu~cision and the observance of a 
number of other ceremonial rules and regulations.They 
could not see how faith in Christ alone could be suff-
i ci ent qualification for church membership. They soon 
organized themselves into a group, and began to dis-
tur b other congregations: with the question, "Except 
ye be ci r cumcised after the manner of J!.oses, ye can-
not be saved", Acts . 15, l. No doubt many sincere Jews, 
and even Gentiles wondered ·whether or not they were 
right .. 
What threatened to split the Church which had 
been founded only about t w~y years before was avert-
ed by the Apostolic Council in Jerusalem (50 or 51 A.D.), 
t he pr oceedings of which are fully described in Acts.15. 
The recor d may well be used by those who desire to dea1 
wit h rup t ur es of Christian unity. It is to be noted 
t hat t he meeting was public, that the conference was-: 
attended by apostles, elders, and brethren, that the 
speaker s di d not beat around· the bush, but went to the 
heart of t he ma t ter, alv:ays; however, speaking the truth 
in l ove, and that the standard of judgment was the re-
vealed Word of God. The result of the ccnference at wh-
i ch James, the pastor of ·· the congregati on at Jerusalem 
pr esided, was a vercl'!ct in favor of Gentile Christianity, 
a verdi ct eased upon the written Word of God and not 
the shifti ng opinions of men. Very clearly .James pointed 
out , "Anc.. to· this agree the words of the prophets,; as 1 t 
i s written". Acts. 15,15. Christianity was ·emancipated 
from circumcision and -the bondage of the Jewish cere-
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rnonial requirements. The doctrine of justification by 
faith alone was recognized as a universal law in God's 
Ki ngdom. Concerning other matters, in themselve~ in-
different, all were exhorted to guard against giving 
offense. Christians are to be careful in the use of 
their Chr istian liberty. In regard to such matters 
i n which i t is impossible to avoid giving offense, we 
are t o abstain. 
The peace and harmony of the Church at Jerusalem 
was not a characteristic mark of the Church at Corinth. 
The dissensi ons in this congregation evoked the sharp 
rebuke of the Apostle Paul in his first letter to them. 
Wtttj.ng to them he pleaded, "Now, I beseech you bre.th-
ren, by the name of our Lord Jius Christ that ye all 
speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together 
in t he same mind and in the same judgment. For it hath 
been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them which 
are of the house of Choloe, that there are contentions 
among you". 1 Cor.l,10-111 There are indications that 
t hru the pleading of the Apostle peace and harmony were 
restored in the factious· Corinthian congregation, but 
as the Epistle of Clement shows, these factions later 
revived again. Clement reveals that nthe shameful and 
detestable sedition, utterly abh~rrent to the elect of 
God, which a few rash and self-confident persons were 
kindled to such a pitch of feenzy that your venerable 
and illustrious name, worthy to be universally loved, 
has sufr'ered grievous inJuryn. 
In his letter Clement implies that the solution 
of thtir disuni~y lay in the correct emphasis on the 
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episcopate \'Thich he believed was established by the 
Lord for the purpose of preserving the unity of the 
Church. Ignatius of Antioch, who wrote a number of 
letters t o the various churche5 of hi.s time while on 
the way t o martyrdom at Rome, pointed out the des-
perate need of unity, and clearly stated that the 
episcopacy was the means whereby order and unity 
were to be preserved. He said, "Be zealous to do all 
things in har mony with God., with the bishop presid-
ing in the place of God and the presbyters in the 
place of t he council of the apostles and deacons, 
who are most dear to me, entrusted with the services 
of Jesus Christ. Be united with the bishop and with 
those who preside over you as an example and lesson 
of immortal i ty. As, then, the tord Jesus was united 
with the Father and did nothing without Him, neit:ier 
by Hi mself nor thru the apostles, so do you notling 
without t he bishop and the presbyters:". According to 
Ignatius t he unity of the Church depended on loyalty 
and obeiience to the bishops: and presbyter~, who 
s t ood i n t he place of Christ and the Apostles. The 
same idea was taught by Irenaeus, and especially by 
Gyprian, ~ho went so far as to attribute sacerdotal 
f uncti ons to the blihops; His·. 0 De Unitate Eccle~i ae" 
def i nitely makes· the episcopate the center of unity. 
To him the uni ty of the Church depended on the unity 
of t he episcopate. ~Wher~ the bishop is not, the Church 
is not". His views were far-reaching in t heir i!lfluence •. 
These erroneous opinions soon developed into the 
theory that the unity of the Church had to manifest it-
self in organic union •. It was ~enerally the opinion of 
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the early Christians, even during the time of Ignatius and 
Cyprian that the Church was a apiri tual union of all th-
ose who believed in Jesus Christ~ But the ·conception of 
t he Chu~ch gradually changed, so that by the third cent-
ury the emphasi s began to be placed almost altogether 
on the vi sibl e organizati on vd th the bishops at the head. 
"Before l ong the conception of the Church as a visible 
organization governed by the episcopate led to these-
paration of t he clergy from the laity; the clergy be-
came a hier archical oorporation. The desire for visible 
unity of the church organization required centralization 
tn one head; that fell to the bishop who seemed most 
prominent; and by tradition (Peter and Paul in Rome) and 
location (Rome i n history, situation, and importance) 
that ~as t he bishop of Rome; and so we have the Papacyu. 
Proceed .. Synod. Conf .1936, p.18 •. 
Now t his constant desire for outward unity in the 
Church was. prompted among other things by heathen opp-
osi t i on t o Christianity, and by fale teaching within 
t he Church. The political ~pposition of heathendom to 
t he Chur ch aanifested itself especially in the form of 
per s ecution. Christians had no standing in the Empire; 
they were regarded as underming the political and 
social foundations o.f the \7orld. To the Romans nation-
ali sm was the great thing. Christianity was an inter-
nati onal religion. To the Roman the state was super 
lex; to the Christian God was super lex. And so it 
happened that the mere fact that a person was a Ch-
ristian made him apprehensible to persecution. A 
number of Christian apologists, whose writings have 
been preserved, appealed to the rulers to discontinue 
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thi s i nconsistent thing, .• punishing those who were the 
best ci ti.zens of the state. ~7e must not forget, however, 
that not all the persecutions were ordered by officials 
of the government. Some were the result of mob violence. 
No1· was e"-1ery persecution uni•,ersal; most of them were 
local~ 
Heathen opposition to Christianity manifested it-
self alcro i n the literary field. Neo-Pythagoreanism, a 
revival of the Pythagorean philosophy, mixed with cert-
ain oriental i deas, with Appollonius of Tyana as lead-
er, wa~pr oclaimed in opposition to the religion of 
Jesuso Bes ides this the sarcasm of Lucian and Celsus 
,vas directed 'against the Christians •. Lucian in his 
work, ~De Mor to Pengrenusn ridiculed the Christian~ 
as dupeso Celsus attempted to show the followers· of 
Christ; that their religion was based on a false doct-
rine, that Christ was of illigitimate birth, that His 
mir acles were Eastern magic, and that His resurrection 
was an i mpossiblity. He pleaded with them to give up 
their nsuperstittonn. 
But the greatest danger to the unity of the 
Church, then as now, was the false teaching and,:·rat-
ionalistic tendency within the Church itself. Gnost-
icism (The Modernism of the Early Church) was more 
dangerous: than anything else. The gnostics wanted to 
be known as Christian$, as the 1.fodernis,ts do also to-
day. They also drew on the Scriptures; they claimed 
apostolic tradition, and taught that their teachers: 
were inspired. Actually the begllnnings of Gnosticism 
are to ·be found in Simon Magnus; Cerinthus, and Nic-
olas~ Some say that the root ideas. of the gnostic 
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system may be traced far back into pre-Christian 
times . The exhortation found in Eccleasiastlcus~, 
21-22 i s considered by many as a warni ng agains-t 
gnosti c speculations . At any rate, the system v,as 
a mixtur e of heathen religions and Christianity, and 
i ts i nfluence on the Church, tho denounced as heresy 
by the Church as a \Vhole, was great. It forced the 
Chur ch to set up certain standards of faith; it led 
to t he f ormation of dogmas, and to a wider interest 
i n t he questi on of the Canon •. Although condemned by 
t he Church, the gnostic movement has survived to the 
present day, and its counterpart may be found part-
i cul arly in Christian Science, and in general in all 
moderni stic churches. 
I n the face of all these enemies of the Church 
i t seemed but natural that steps should be taken to 
unify and concentrate the forces of the Church. The 
mis t ake was that the Chur cn. placed its trust in its 
own outward union, instead of the Word and Promise of 
Christ. "The confliet with heresy made it expedient 
to transfer the responsiblity to a single office.False 
teachers claimed to possess, the truth delivered to the 
Church by the Apostles. The Church answered by invest-
ing the office of the bishop, th~ onl y direct success-
ion from the apostles, with the power to determine and 
to i nterpret true doctrine and saving faith". Qualben, 
History of the Christian Church, p.87. The Church for-
got that its power and influence lay in Christ the 
Head of the Church. It forgot that God's Word, not a 
bishop's opinion, determines. true doctrine and saving 
faith. Forgetting the promises of Jesus, "Lo, I am with 
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al~1ays:", and, "The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it", promises: which guaranteed to them the 
perpetuity of. the Church, they placed their hopes in 
a strong, outward, visible church ogganization, the 
unity of which was shovm by the acceptance of a ruling 
head • . No wonder schisms and divisions: played such an 
important r ole in the history of Church of la~er gen-
erati ons. It would not have been so had men showed more 
loyalty t o the Word of God. God and His hord never change •. 
Men and human opi nions constantly change. 
II• 
The Age of Constantine 
For unity in the Church its members had depend-
ed str ongly upon the episcopacy more than upon Christ. 
These props were hardly strong enough, and when the 
oppor tuni ty presented itself men took advantage of 
the politics t~ey considered of benefit to the Church. 
In the i nterest of union they succumbed to the un-
scri ptural principle of the union of Church and State. 
Constantine the Great, basing his action~ on the 
experience of the emperors before him, saw that 1 t was:. 
a futi le task to attempt to destroy Christianity by 
means of persecution. Instead of becoming weaker, the 
Church was becoming stronger. In 3m3 the last supreme 
effort of the State to destroy Christianity was made. 
D<hocletaints three great edicts failed to annihilate 
Christianity as they were indedded to do. Constantine, 
whose father was a subordinate Caesar under Diocleaian 
saw the f ailure of the whole move, and when his opport-
unity came, he took a course directly opposite to Dio-
cletian's, and favored Christianity instead of opposing 
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it. His predecessors had persecuted Christianity in 
the interest of the State; their attempts, were fut-
ile. Constantine decided to favor Christianity,and 
do it in the interest of the State. His plan was to 
unite Chruch and State •. The first great act toward 
this end "1as the Edict of Milan in 312 or 313, signed 
by Constantine and Licinius, wht!h recognized Christ-
ianity as a lawful religion. nwe grentv it said, nto 
the Christians and to all others; full liberty of foll-
owi ng that religion which each may choose". This: edict 
has been called the "Magna Charta of Christianityn. 
Constantine was not only neutral as these words of the 
edict would imply, but he actually favored the Christ-
ian religion. The privileges which had belonged to the 
religi ous institutions of old l<ome were now given to 
the Church, and new ones were added. The clergy were 
exempted from military duty and from taxes,; customs, 
offensive to Christians were abolished; the Church wa~ 
given the right to receive legacies; civil obse~vance 
of Sunday was enjoined; Christian building was encourag-
ed. Constantine himself contributed liberally toward, 
these bui!iings. - He appointed Christians to his chie! 
offices . ., surrounded himself with Christian councilors, 
and gave his sons a Christian education. And what is: 
interesting to note is that many of these things ,,ere 
done before Constantine actually became a Christian. 
He was not yet baptized, nor even a Christian catechumen 
in 325, twelve· years after the Edict o! Milan. "We are 
not doing Constantine an injustice when we say that, no 
matter what his motives were later on, it was at first 
chiefly the politician Constantine who saw the great value 
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of Chri stiani ty for the accomplishment of his pet 
scheme, unffication of the empire". Proceed.Synod. 
Conf . 1936, p.20. 
But what Constantine regarded as a strong, united 
religious organization, on whose support he relied for 
the uni fication of the empire, he soon found to his 
dismay, was itself, tho outwardly lilllited, inwardly di s-
united, spl i t up into factions. The Church had had 
t r oubl es not only with regard to the Easter~ question, 
but also with the question of how to discipline the 
lapsed. The trouble,however, which finally led to the 
Arian controversy, in which Constantine played such 
an i mportant role, began with the Monarchians,, . whose 
contr over·sies were the real forerunners of the Arian 
contr over sy. All along the Church had been stressing 
monothei stic teaching. When the heathen became con-
verts to Christianity they found that there were three 
persons but only one God. The Trinity in UIUity did not 
make sense to them. Many attempts were made by Christ-
i an teachers to explain it to them. As usual when men 
attempt to make the mysteries of God comprehensible to · 
human reason, they fell into error and heresy. Some, 
limiting the God-head of Christ, taught that Jesus was 
a power dra\fn from God. Jesus, they said, was endowed 
with divine power and fina:-...ly elevated to divine Son-
ship •. A•man became God. · Others limited the humanity of 
the Savior and taught that the Redeemer was a mode or 
a role in which God appeared to man. The Father Himself, 
they taught, became man and suffered~ The debate finally 
reached its climax .in the heresy of Arius, and a schism 
in the Church was the result. 
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Ari us, presbyter of Alexandria, taught that 
the Son had a beginning, that He was not worthy of 
the t i tle, "Son of God", that His divinity was to 
be l i mi ted, that in the incarnation the Logo~ took 
the place of the soul in the man Jesus. He denied 
the coessentiality and the coeternity of Christ with 
the Father and the Holy Ghost. He referred to Christ 
as the Redeemer, but only in the sense that He sh-
owed by His O\m example how all men, as free moral 
agents:, might choose the good and become the s·ons 
of God . Thus at the cost of the truth Arius att-
empted t o simplify the doctrine of the Holy Trinity 
to t he heathen mind. It may not be out of place to 
s tate her e that Lucian of Antioch, who was the 
teacher or Ari'l:ls, was the "Arius before Arius:n as 
we l earn from his writings, many_ of which have been 
preserved by Arius. 
Alexander, bish~p of Alexandria, took the 
orthodox view and opposed the false teacher. At 
first the controversy was local, but discussion be-
came so heated that a provincial council had to be 
called in 320. The. council dpposed and excommunicat-
ed Arius for his denial of the deity of Christ •. But 
this did not stop the heretic. ~e continued to pro-
claim his unscriptura1· views, and because of his o,m 
great piety, his asceticism, and attractive personality, 
he gained many followers, especially among the common 
people, and won even the powerful church historian 
Eusebius of Caesarea and Eusebius of Nicomedia, be-
sid~s many Lucianists. As yet Athanasius had not taken 
an important part in the controversy, but his interest 
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was keen. 
When Constantine sa,v that the Church was, 
split up into two opposing factions he felt that 
something must be done, and that it was his duty 
to do l t, tho he himself was not much interested 
in the theological side of the question. His fis~t 
move was to send a diplom~tic letter to Alexander 
i n which he advised the disputants to stop quarr-
eling about small things. Afterall, so far as he 
was concerned, they were agreed on the .fundament-
als . To make sure that his letter would have the 
. 
desir ed effect he sent Hosius, his court bishop 
along. The letter failed in the desired effect, 
and Hosi us returned to tell the emperor that the 
t r ouble could not be settled by compromise, like 
pol itical disputes. Hosius felt that the time for 
mediation was past and that a general council would 
have to be held. And Constantine who wanted peace 
at almost any price, called a general council in 
325. The emperor himself stated its object in these 
words, "Discord in the Church I consider more fear-
ful and painful than any other war. When I heard 
of your division, I was· convinced that this matter 
should by no means be neglected, and in the desire 
to assist by my service I have summoned you ,vithout 
delay. I shall, however, feel my desire fulfilled 
only· when I see the minds of all united in that 
peaceful harmony which you, as the annointed of God, 
must preach to others. Delay not therefore, my 
.friends, delay no~, servants of God; put away ill 
cnuses of strife and loose all knots of discord by 
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the laws of peace. Thus shall you accomplish the 
work most pleas1ng bo God and con.fer upon me, your 
.fellovl-s·ervant, an exceeding great Joy". 
According to tradition the council was att-
ended by 318 bishops:, most o.f whom were from the 
East where the controvers;y raged the worst. There 
were three parties present with three types of 
doctrine: Arianism, Sem-Arianism, and orthodoxy. 
Arius presented his creed first. This was rejected 
with indignation. Then Eusebius of Caesarea pre-
s ent ed a creed • . It was a creed so general in its 
term~. that it could be signed by anyone without 
viola.ting hi s conscience • . EUsebius hhe historie.n 
also presented a creed more orthodox than the for-
mer, but a creed which did not employ the word 
"homoousios-", so that it could be interpreted in 
either the Arian or Semi-Arian sense. This wa~ a 
compromise. This ~as the creed which Constantine 
favored for it served· his purpose,-outward union 
in the Church,-stronger union in the State. But 
this would be a peace purchased at the price o.f 
truth in the opinion o.f Alexander and his young 
deacon, Athanasius. They too were interested in. 
union, true union, union which is based on one-
ness· in faith, and so they could not aacept a 
creed which dould be interpreted in favor of 
Arie.nism. They wanted a creed which clearly stated 
the false doctrine, a creed "which no Arian could 
signn. such a creed would preserve, in their opin-
ion, the es&ential unity of the Church. They wanted 
a creed which could not be misunderstood. Thru the 
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efforts: of young Athanasius the case for Homo-
ousia.nism was won, a.nd a creed was accepted, wri tt-
en up¢ in orthodox terms, v.1hich asserted the con-
substantiality and coeternity of the son with the 
Father. It is called the Nicene Creed. All but 
Arius and a few Egyptian bishops subscribed to 
the cr eed. 
For the time being ~t seemed tha not only 
the truth of God's Word had been preserved, but 
that even outward union in the Church had been 
obtained. But it was not long before the contro-
ver sy broke out again, e.nd continued .tor some 
decades . This shows that many had subscribed to 
the creed reluctantly, · for the sake of the emper-
or, er they did it not knowing the meaning of the 
document to which they ascribed their names. Thus 
the S.emi- Ari a.n reaction set in, and councils- cont-
inued to be called, a.nd new creeds:, e.nd counter-
creeds, set up • . The orthodox party constantly gained 
ground, and there were divisions among the Ariana 
themselves:. Constantius, the son of Constantine 
attempted to force a creed upon the entire Church 
when he insisted upon the use of the term "homoios", 
avoiding nousia.". The twenty years follo\iing the 
death of Constantine saw the decline of Arianism. '11le 
three great Cappodocians, Basil the Great, Gregory of 
Nazzianzum, and Gregory of Nyssa, including Athanasius 
repeatedly emphacised the deity of Christ in opposit-
ion to the Arians. The death-blow to Arianism wa~ 
t'inally administered by Theodosius: who suponed the 
council of Constantinople in 381, P.hich reaf1'1rmed 
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the Nicene Creed and forbade the public worship 
of hei·etics:., 
It will be observe·d from the history of the 
Arian controversy that attempts to compromise the 
t r uth must be fatal to the truth. Error mixed with 
t r uth does not suffer. Truth mixed *1th error al-
ways suffer~. Error will tolerate truth. Truth ean-
not tolerate error •. The truth of God's Word was up-
hel d because staunch defenders of the faith did not 
hesitat e to express their opinion in unmista.kble, 
understandable language. "They always kept in mind 
thes~ end, to wit, of preserving, and working to-
ward t he restoration of, the true unity of the 
spirit i n the ~hurch. Hence we never find them 
seeking for, or consenting to, a phrase which might 
be a cceptable to both parties, but they always used. 
such wor ds or statements as most exactly and plain-
l y expr essed the Bible truth. They never passed 
over contested truths in silence; they gave no ear 
to the argument: ·This or that statement may cause 
trouble , may arouse controversy, endanger the union 
movement; if it was the truth, they said it, and 
as pl ainly as possible. They even went out of their 
way? if you will, to the extent of coining new words, 
as. far as Christian usage was concerned, to expeess 
the truth in opposition to a falsehood which had been 
expressed". Proceed. Synod. Conf .1936, p.24 •. 
It is interesting to speculate'(whRt the Church 
would have become doctrinally had Athanasius and his, 
~ followers not stook up £n the dtef'ense of biblica1 
t,ruth. suppose they had agreed, f'or the sake of' 
• 
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outward union, tp a compromis.e? It is evident 
that God's hand was .a controlling fac~or in this 
controversy, a.nd that He was on the si de of the 
defenders of o.rthodoxy. Let all staunch defend-
ers of the truth today t ~ke courage from the ex-
ample of Athanasius, a.nd remain firm in their posit-
i on of i nsisting upon clear-cut expression when 
dr afting ar t icl es. of union. Only in thi~ way can 
t ruth become victori ous ove1· error, a.nd hold the 
f ield . 
*********** 
III 
The Pelagian Controversy 
The Pel agian controversy shows that even 
outwar d uni on cannot be forced upon the Church when 
it refus es to bow before the clear Word of ' God. In 
spite of the clear testimony given by the defend-
ers of the truth, in spite of the numeroua councils 
whi ch condemned the error, Pelagianism is ~till with 
us today. Church leaders will not give i t up because 
they are not willing to let Scripture determine art-
icles of faith •. 
Like no one before him, Pelagius ins~~ted on 
the existence of natural powers in fallen man. He 
did not believe i n inherited sin, infant baptism, 
and ·salvation by grace thru faith in Christ Jesus. 
He believed that every man was created with perfect 
. . 
freedom to do good or evil •. He first taught these 
4rror s in his commentary on the Pauli·ne Epistles. At 
Rome he spread them personally; 
Augustine was his opponent. Basing his teachings 
upon God's Word he taught original sin, the necessity 
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of infant baptism, the loss of free wi ll, and sal-
vation by grace. He taught that even faith was a. 
work of gr ace . 
While the debate went on the errors of Pel-
agius were condemned from time to time. The African 
bi shops at t he synods of Mileve and Carthage in 
416 condemned Pel agi ani sm and induced Bishop Inn-
ocent I of Rome to agree in this_ comdemnation. Fmp-
er or Honorius, even took a s;tand agains,t the f alee 
do ct rineq At the ecumenical synod at Ephesus in 
431 the Orient condemned Pelagianism because if it5 
similari ty to Nes t orianism. Later when the S"emi-
Pelagians: entered the field of conf'lict, a.nd taught 
a cooperation of grace and free will in the salvat-
ion of man, even these were condemned. At the Synod 
of Orange i:n. 528 the Augustinian doctrine was re-
stat ed, and both Pelagianism and S:-emi-Pelagianism 
were condemned. The Synod of Valence in 530 rat-
i f ied this condemnation, and even the Roman Bishop 
Boniface I I agreed to it • . 
I n spi te of all this condemnation, however, 
the fals e doctrine soon arose again, a.nd became the 
recogni zed doctrine of the Church during the Middle 
Ages. With the coming of the Reformation and Luther 
the doctrine Vias again clearly exposed as false 
t eaching on the basis of the \iord of God. &till, the 
Church of Rome clings to it yet today. It anathamet-
izes the doctrine of salvation by grace thru faith in 
Christ Jesus. Many so-called Protestants proclaim the 
same error, altho they clothe it in different language. 
Ail this demonstrates that unity of faith cannot 
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be attained by force and condemnation. It is a 
ho~eless task to attempt to attain it when men 
re.fuse t o bow before the Word o.f God. So long as 
men i nsi s t upon clinging to their human opinions 
in opposition to God's Revelation, there can be 
no true unity of faith, and where external, out-
ward uni ons a re effect ed. without this unity of 
faith, this unity in the spirit, such unions are 
mere pretens.es. It is pretending a union which 
actually does not exist. And that i~ hypocri5¥. 
IV 
The Reformation Peri od 
The outstanding example of a Church Union 
attempt during t he Reformation period was t he 
Marburg Col l oguy in 1529. This was. the fir st great 
ef fort to unite the Lutheran and Reformed Churches .• 
Then as today we find tha t t he one party was ready 
t o ynite without doctrinal agreement, whi le the 
other fmsi sted oh doctrinal purity and subraission 
t o t he ~Vord of God .. 
Zwingli and Philip of Hesse were behind this: 
movement. They were actuated by political motives. 
Zwingli hi mself was as much a politician as a theo-
logian. ''Luther centered his ,vhole interest on the 
religi ous aspect of the Reformation and woul d not 
per mit i ts association with political issues. Zwingli 
.felt t hat his mission had as much to do with 9olit-
i cs· as with religion so he aimed at a political as 
well a s a spiritual regeneration ••• Luther- main~-
-r-ained that the Church and the &t~te were independ-
ent of each ·other and that religion should not be 
---------------~i:;!C} 
mixed with politic~, while Zwingli effected the 
closest union of politics and religion and sub-
ordinated s tate to Church". qualben, Sistory of 
the Chris tian Church, p.244. Phili9 of Hesse was 
interested i n obtaining a strong, united front 
against Charles .thg. V and the catholic princes 
of Germany. At the Diet of Spire in 1529, com-
pletely con trallcd by the catholics, the work 
of the Lutherans was condemned, .further reformat-
ion was forbi dden, all toleration was taken from 
the ZwingJ.ians, and the Anabaptists were to be 
put ID deatho Under such circumstances the polit-
ic-al lcmers and Zwingli felt that something had. 
to be doner Philip wrote to both ·zwingli and 
Luther and arranged for a meeting of the opposing 
Pro tes tair.t factionsv Zwingli the politician read-
ily agreedo Melanchton who probably had not fully 
considered t he political angle of the affair at 
once gave tis amnsent •. But Luther did not shmv 
much will ingness. He had never been interested in 
poll tic so• Si s. busi ness was to preach the Word of 
God. !Iis attitude at this time may be fairly det-
ermined from a letter which he wrote to a friend, 
the pastor Brismann at Riga. ~Philip (Melanchthon) 
and myself after many refusals and much vain re-
sistance, have been at length compelled to give our 
consent, because of the Landgrave's importunity;but 
I know not yet whether our. going wll.11 come to any-
thing. We have no hopes of any good result, but sus-
pect artifice on all sides, that our enemies may be 
able to boast of having gained the iicto1•y". Li.fe of 
Luther, by Julius Koestlin, p.390· •. 
----------------.-.,..-- --~------
Before the meeting at ·Marburg the two part-
ies had been debating the question of the real 
presence of Christ's body and blood in the Lord•s 
Supperw They had not come to . any agreem~nt. There 
was agreement in regard to other points, of doct-
rinee But on the Lord's supper the Lutherans stood 
uncompromi singly for the plain and .simple under-
standing of the words,"This is my body", while the 
Zwi nglians i nsisted upon a metaphorical understand-
ingo The debate at Marburg also included the quest-
ion of t he ubiquity of Christ.. zvn.ngli rejected it 
a s being cont rary to human reason. '.:'"'.:~·:- ;:; .J :.:. 
The court eousness displayed at the de~ate is 
worth noting. It was not uncommon at that time ror 
opponents to use i nvective that would be out ·of 
place t oday. Koestlin says, p.396, "If we compare 
t he manner i n which this disputation at Marburg was 
conducted.'<llth the previous character of the contest, 
in which the one party had denounced their opponents 
as diabolical fanatics, and the other as reactionary 
papisus oond worshippers of a 'god made of bread', it 
will be evident that some results of importance at 
least had been attained by the discussion itself and 
the mode in which it had b~en held. The tone here, from 
first to last, was more courteous, nay, even friendly 
in comparisonn. 
Now it is noteworthy that, tho the oppoitng 
parties had not come to an agreement in regard to the 
doctrine of the Lord•s supper, Zwingli and his party 
were willing to forget the differences which still 
separated ti.em, and to receive Cme another at Holy 
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Communion. This brought the Lutherans t o the con-
clusion: The Zwl nglians must not thiilk much of th-
eir doc trine. So far were they willing to go in the 
interest of an outward alliance .. But no agreement 
was reached, forrtie Luther ans considered a union 
at the expenee of truth worse than dissension. How-
ever, they did agree to stop the liteanry contro-
versy, and to treat each other with Christian charity, 
so .mar as each one's conscience would permit. Neither 
was any kind qf political alliance attained. Luther 
stuck firm to his principle that the Gospel is not 
t o be <bf ended. by f orce. His Cefense was· God, not the 
power and might « men. !ie said, "It is sheer want 
of fai th not to t rust to God to protect us, without 
any wit or power of man •••• In quietness and confid-
ence shall be· your strength". 
"The man who tried. to save s omething from the 
wreckage of Marburg was Martin Bucer. He had always 
abhorred strife, and his lifers pt1rpose now became 
the adjus tment of this strife between Lutherans and 
Zwinglians:. For a while now, he claimed, it had been 
dawning on him that there really was no cause for 
s111fe; fundamentally Luther and . Zwingli were in accord; 
they only lllsed different words because thei r object 
was different,viz.,to controvert different errors.Zwingli 
set himself chiefly in opposition to transubstantiation; 
Luther's object was to prove that the Lord's supper 
was more than .a mere memorial feast; these different 
objects would naturally influence their choice of words. 
In this opinion, he said, he was confirmed at Marburg. 
so he set out to find a formula \Yhich would express 
the f undamemtal agreement md clear away the mis-
under standing. So he became the ,great compromise 
theologi an' as Seeberg calls him". Proceed.Synod. 
Conf w,1936, pw35. His persistent efforts finally 
l ed to t heai gni ng of the Wittenberg Concord in 
1536. Bucer was a unionist, and he aimed at a union 
based on compromise which would embrace both Luth-
erans and zv:i nglians .• But the Concord failed to 
establish union. The $Wiss would not accept an 
of fer of peace, and t hey even charged Bucer with 
t r yi ng to smuggle Lutheranism into their country. 
They had always been under the impression that this 
was to be a 50- 50 proposition. They felt that they 
had gone half way, and now expected the Lutherans· to 
go t he other hal f., When this did not take place, all 
connections were broken off. To make his position 
clear , Luther f inally wrote his 1tBrief Confession of 
the Lor d ' s Supper" in 1544, and this ·definitely ended 
the union movement. The Zwinglians were never able to 
understand, and 1he sectarians, are not able to under-
stand t oday, why a man ,nll insist on sticld~g so 
cl ose to the revealed Word of God, and iml)lici ty sus-
mi t to i ts authority. compromise, and indiffP.rence to 
the Word; that was characteristic of the Reformed then, 
and i t is. s t ill char acteristic of them today. 
It is to be noted from this history also that 
then as today it is the Re'.formed who take the init-
iative in taking steps toward union in the Church. 
Their weapon then as today is compromise of the Word. 
The conserfative Lutherans then as now do n(?t re.fuse 
to discuss doctrinal differences, but they will remain 




Like Henr y VIII of England and Zwingli, 
Charles V was a politician. He was interested in 
r eligious union for the sake of the state.~ uni-
f ied empire necessitated, in his opinion, a uni.f-
f i ed religion . Sb. Charles V set out to unite the 
Protestants and Roman Ca tholics. He wanted to do it, 
. of ~urse, by agreement and compromise. It was not 
his desire to resort to force. His aim was firs-t to 
abolish abuses i n the Roman Catholic Church, and 
then coax the Protes t ants back into the "mother 
churchn. But t he Cat holi cs themselves were opposed 
trJ this. To f urther the cause of a united Christen-
dom a number cf conferences were held. The first of 
them was the Hagenau conference in 1540. Nothing was 
accomplished. Then came the Conf erence at Worm~ in 
the mme year. Nothing came of this. ·Then the Diet 
of Regensburg (Ratisbon) in 1541. This conference 
al so came t o naught. The matter was to be taken up 
later at a general council, to be called in 19 months. 
Thi s the Catholics did not want, and they succeeded . 
. 
in postp)(.,oning the council for some tiMe. Finally, 
after long delay, ·the leaders. of the Romish Church were 
. . 
ready, and with the council under their complete con-
trol, the Protestants had no rights. whatsoever •. This 
resulted in the smalcaldic War and after that the Augs-
burg and the Leipzig Interim. Later Charles V met de-
feat at the hands of Maurice and the result was the 
Peace or Truce of Passau in 1552, and later the /t....e-
ligious~eace of Augsbur~ in' 1555, which made the 
ncuius regio euius religio" law in Germany. A'll this 
~ 
shows that union with Rome is. oossible only on one 
condition: complete surrender and submission to the 
Pope .. 
While all this was going on the Lutherams them-
selves were ~pelessl.y split into factions,. They had 
won a political victory in 1555, but doctrinally they 
were in a mess: .. Three conflicting parties were pre-
sent .. The Intermists, the synergists, and the Cypto-
Calvinists constituted the first party. They were all 
f oll owers of Melanchthon, and called Philippists.The 
second party consisted of G~sio-tutherans,and emb-
raced such staunch and loyal men as Amsdorf, Flacius, 
Matthias,etc.The third party were the loyal Lutherans 
who toolc no special part in the controversies, but 
came to the front when the work of pacification be-
gan. Chief among them were Brenz, Andreae, Chemnitz, 
etc . These men were opposed to controversies which 
involved no docn1.nal differences, but they did comm-
end all controversies, \Yhich were necessary in the 
interest of Ulruth .. They rejected and cndemned all 
forms of indifferentism and unionism, add strenuously 
opposed all compromising of any doctrine for the sake 
of external peace. 
Melanchthon was the prime mover in all these 
controversies~. Schaff says of him, "Melanchthon repre-
sented the unionisticmd liberal type of Lutheranismn. 
Up 'll!lntil about 1530 he had remained loyal to Luther, 
~ut from his writings: and publications it can be seen 
that from that time on he gegan to strike out on pafth-
ways of his own, and to spread doctrines which were in-
compatible with the Lutheranism of Luther. "Melanchthon 
lacked t he si~ple faith in, and the firm adherence 
and implicit submission to the Word of God which 
ma~e Luther the undaunted and invincible hero of 
the Reformation. standing four-square on the Bible 
and deriving from this source of divine power alone 
all his theological thoughts and convictions., Luther 
was a rock, firm and i'mmovable. With him every theo-
logical question was decided and settled conclusive-
ly by quoti ng a clear passage from ~e Holy script-
ures, while lAelanchthon, devoid of Luther, s single-
minded and whole-hearted dev~tion to the Word of God, 
endeavored to satisfy his regson as well •••• ~he 
sprri"t of Melanchthon was the spirit of religious 
i ndiffei1 ence and of unionism". Triglotta,p.106-107 ... 
In 1557 tle Diet of Regensburg resolved that 
another attempt be made to unite the Prates~ and. 
Roman factions of tle empire. The Lutherans felt that 
they hnd to prepare for .rthis .• They met and made an 
attempt at it at Frankfurt in 1558, and again at 
Naumburg in 1561. Unionisticf>rmulas were presented 
to break the factions. Then the great defenders of 
the truth came to the foreground~ Andreae and Chem-
nitz. The former hadimde attempts to unite the fact-
,/~ . 
i6ns/\as early as 1567. With the encouragement of Chem-
nitz, Andreae wrote the suabian Concordia in 1573.This 
was the first deaft of the great ccrfession, the Formula 
of Concord. In 1575 the Suabian-saxon Concordia evolved, 
and in 1576 the Torgau Book. This was revised and the 
Bergic BooJ or, as it is better-known, the Formula of 
Concord was completed on May 28, 1577, and signed by 
a great number of political and theological ·1eaders. 
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This confession was a clear confession of the truth, 
and an unequivocal rejection of error. It eliminated 
from t he Torgau Book all the known misunderstandings 
and r eplaced the ambiguous terms with clear ones. 
There was at first some criticism of the confession. 
Some hesitated to sign it because of political rea-
sons:; others bemiusex_they did not want a new con'1..-
f ession in t he Church. In reality, howe-ger, it was. not 
a new confession at al l, but sim17-ly a repetition and 
exf)lanation of the old Lutheran Confessions. ''The 
Formula of Concor~ purified. the Lutheran Church from 
Romanism,Calvanism, indifferentism, unionism, syner-
gism, a.nd other errots: and unsound tendencies .• It did. 
so not by proclaiming new exclusive laws and doct-
rines., but b:r showing that these orruptions were al-
ready excluded by the spirit and lett~of the already 
existing Lutheran symbolstr. Triglotta, p.250. 
Significant is this remark1t '·Wherever and when-
ever, in the course of time, the Formula of Concord!. 
was ignored, despised, or rejecteg tie Luth€.l!an Church 
fell an easy prey to unionism/ aid sectari~nism; but 
wherever and whenever the Formula was held:t.in high 
esteem, Lutheranism flourished, and its enemies were 
confounded". Triglotta, Pr254. 
The course of _events in this period clearly show 
thRt adherence to definite creeds and loyal submission 
to God's Word fortified the cause oi' Protestantimm,. and 
preserved the Lutheran heritage which is ours today. 
Had it not been for tie staunch defenders: of the truth 
of God's Word, Andreae and Chemnitz, the Lutheran Church 
would not be what it is todayr Had they bowed before the 
,.nmnl'nm1 ~; ni:t of thP.ir enemies, and become filled' w1 th 
the indifferentism that characterized the opp-
onents of sound Lutheranism, Lutheranism would have 
been submerged with Calvinism, and Vle woule be just 
another Reformed sect today. 
VI 
cali:xt us. (17th century) 
With the coming of the Counter-Reformation 
new endeavors were begun to unite the Protestants. 
The prupsee again was political. When Wallenstein 
defeated Christian the emperor issued the Edict of 
Rest itutionc This made it vlain that not only Cal-
vinism, but Protestantism was to be eradicated .. The 
Protest ants made every attempt to get the emperor 
t o rescind the Edict. When this failed they decided 
on R politttcal union of all Protestants. The diff-
erences among the Protestants in doctrine were dis-
cussed at the Leipzig Colloguy in 1630. It soon be-
came clear that union could be accornplt!hed only by 
; 
one side giving up what it had taught before, or by 
agreeing to disagree in spite of the difference& in 
doctrine. 
The man who became the chief exponent of the 
principle to agree to disagree was Calixtus. He was 
born in 1586. He was professor at the University of 
Helmstedt from 1614 to 1656. He made it his life'~ 
work to unite the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches. §;s a basis for such a union he proposed to 
use the scriptures and the taadition of the first 
. . 
five centuries. He argued that if that was good -
enough fo r the early Chris tians it ought to be good 
enough for ..them. rt wasn't long until he narr owed 
th8 b~sis for union do~n to the Anostle's Creed. He 
~~ 
made a dis t i nction betv,een fundamental and non-
fundamental doctri nes. He is the author of the 
slogan, "Not creeds, but deeds". Ee hhld that the 
cor r ect a.nswer to the question, Who is a Christian? 
was suf f i cient for church-fel)..owship. His ideas had 
a s trong appeal among mmny people. The people . ..had 
become wear y of the long-continued controversies, a.nd 
some f elt .rtha.t the unionism of Calixtus was the ans-
wer to their probl em. 
Among t he opponents of calixtus were Calov, 
Eueselmann, Dannhauer, and Musaeus. They held that 
the early Church indeed had enough creeds :for their 
particul 2r need5. But when heretic& arose ft became 
necessary t o engarge these creeds so tha t the here-
sies might be properly exposed and the truths which 
these .heresies denied might be specially stressed. 
They hel d t hat a creed might be sufflicient at the 
time when adopted, but that it can be no longer suff-
icient v1hen it becomes evident that such a creed is 
misunderstood or misinterpreted. Calov pointed out 
that , i f adoption of the Apostle's Creed were suff-
ici ent pr oof of the orthodoxy of an :ll!idividual, then 
Arians, sociaians, Arminians, and Anabr.ptists and 
other s could not be charged with heresy. 
The first conference held under the influence 
of Calixtus was at Thorn in 1645. Its purpose was to 
settle the differences betv1een catholics·, Lutherans, 
and R~formed. Nothing came of it. In 1661 a conference 
was held at Cassel. A unionistic agreement vras reached. 
It was agreed to disagree on various important doct-
rines:, such as the Real presence, and Predestination, 
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since, as they said, the diff erence "did not affect 
man t s salvation".· In 1662 a conference was held at 
Berlin. Nothing came of this. 
The union movements of t he seventeenth Century 
finally led to the Prussian Union of 1817. Ji.s, the 
Hoehnzoll erns became poli tically strong they used 
their inf luence to unite the churches. ~ith the 
cr ovming of Frederick I as king of Prussia. the 
trend became ver y strong. Pietifm, the country's 
r eaction to dead or th(?doxy, helped the situation 
along. When Brederich William tII came to t he 
t hrone a new agenda v.ras forced upon the churches. 
Opposition t o the union came from Claus Harms, whose 
activites finally r esulted in liberating the dissat-
isfied Lutheran elements f rom the Pr ussian state-
church. In 1841 the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Prussia was. organized. Under Grabau a number of 
Lutherans l eft for America, ~nd ander Fritzsche, a 
number of Lutherans went to Australiar 
VII 
TODAY 
Union mov ements are characteristt·ec: of our 
times. Mergers are the order of . the day. This is true 
not only of the business world but also of the 
Chri£tian Church. some feel that the business of 
thephurch now is to r ealize a union which would 
embrace the nul!lberless divisions in the Church. 
Attempts hn.ve been made to unite all religious or-
ganization in one; others have sought to unite all 
Chri stian denominations; and still othe1·s hav e tried 
to reunite f ·c1ctions of the same denominations. The 
fi r~t has met with no success a t all •. The VTorlcI 
a.L 
Conference of Faith and Order was a failure. The 
second has enjoyed more success. The Evangelical 
Allic>.nce i n:"England in 1846 resulted in an Evang-
elical Piliance for the United states in 1867. The 
basis of this union was a confession in nine art-
icl~ worded in such general terms that they could 
be accept ed by almo st all denominations. The Fed-
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in ftJJlerica 
owes its orgin to this alliance. The Federal council, 
organized in 1908, has no doctrinal basis. Its ob-
ject is cooperation of the various denominations 
for service irr espective of doctrinal differences. 
The mi nisterial alliances organized in the various 
cit1€s of our land are feeders for such organizat-
ion s .. 
The attempts to unite factions within certain 
Christian Chur ch denominations has met with the 
greatest success. ~rot only have many groups come to 
an agreement, but prospects for more and greater 
unions are in the air. However, even here, as in 
the case of the United Church of Canada, there have 
been l nmentable failures. (C. Tm{ •. Vol.IV, p.148). 
The Reformed Churches, in most cases disregard-
ing the doctrinal issues involved, have made the 
grentest strides forward in unitllng factions within 
their denominations. The Mellhodists and Presbyter-
ians especially have gone all out for unionism. 
In the Lutheran Church the progress has been 
somewhat slower. The formation of the United Lutheran 
Church in 1918, and the organization of the American 
Lutheran Church in 1930, a.re the most prominent ex-
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amples of union in the tutheran church in re-
cent times. At present discussions are under 
way to bring about a closer rel~tion between 
the American Lutheran Church and the synodical 
Conf erence, and between the United Lutheran 
Church and the American Lutheran Church. The 
difficulties involved in thP. v1hole problem are 
expertly set forth in Dr. Graebner •~ "The Problem 
of Lutheran Union". 
C H U R C H U N I O N 
Part II 
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Church Union and the Church 
The pr oblem of church union must finally be 
settled by the Word of God. Eence it is necessary 
to se t down the .principles which the Word of God 
applies t o our problem • . Before doing that, however, 
it i s neces sary for us to know what God in His. in-
fallible Word has to say about the Church, what it 
i s , what He expects of it,etc. 
Much complai ning is done in our day about the 
di vided state of Christendom. Many are bending every 
ef fort t o establish a church which is united. These 
people f orget that there is, a united Church, one 
body, with one Head, who is Christ. "I am the good 
shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine". 
"They shall hear my voice; and there shall be ONEf. 
FOLD, and one shepherd". John 10,14.16. There I~ 
ONE Church. This is what we call the "invisible 
Church" . It is the body of all true believers:. It 
i s the Communion of Saints. It is that united Church 
of whi ch we confess in. the Third Article, "I b~lieve 
i n the Holy Ghost; the Holy Christian Chur ch, the 
communion of saint~n. This is the body of Christ • . 
This Church is united in spirit. It is, asp-
i ri tual uni on •. It is a union of all true believers-.. 
All believers belong to it, believers of ..every race, 
color, and social s,tanding. Paul says, "Now, ye are 
the body of Christ and members in particular". l Cor. 
12,27. "And (God) gave him to be the Head over all 
things to the Church, which is His bodyn. The dis-
tinqui shing mar.k of the meabers of this: invisible 
Church i s saving faith in Chris t in the heart. "Ye 
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are all the children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus:n. Gal.3,26. In this. Church there are no un-
believers ., no hypocrites, no f alse Christians. Only 
beli evers belong to it. 
"The Sai nts on earth and those above 
But one communion make; 
Joi ned to their Lord in bonds of love, 
P.11 of His grace ·partake". 
Dr . s t oeckhardt in his commentary on Ephesians, 
p.180 says, "The beli eving Christiana are in reality 
and in truth one and united. The one spirit and 
faith j oins them and uni tes them. Christian faith, 
i f I may us e t he expression, is the chief social 
principle. Chri stian faith, which, of course, not 
all men have, but which in no case is ever limit ed 
to one soul, and there is, eo ipso, the communion 
of bel ievers" . 
Thi s unity of spirit is a work of the Holy 
Ghost. For this uni ty of spirit the Savior prayed 
in F.is hi gh- priestly prayer, John 17,20-23. saving 
f ai t h i n Jesus· Christ as the o~e and only savior 
from s i n is the mark which dist4nquishes the memb-
ers of the invisible Chnrch. This is a work of the 
Holy Ghost, John 14,26; John 16,13. 
The members of this Church accept God's -Word 
as His final revelation to man. This Word . forms the 
basis of the Christiants convictions. This does . not 
mean that all the believers understand every Word of 
scri pture in the same way. It does not exclude the 
possibili ty of errors in regard to certain teaching~ 
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of the Bible. It is possible for saving faith to 
exi st in spite of these things. nner seligmachende 
Glaube kann wohl bei Unkenntnis und falschem Verst-
aendnis von Fundamentallehren und ganzen Teilen der 
Schrift bestehenn. Proceed. Synod.Conf.1931,p.ll. 
"Although among these (in the body which is built 
upon the t r ue foundation, i.e., upon Christ and 
f ai t h) there are also many weak persons, who build 
upon the f oundation stubble that will perish,1.e., 
cer tain unpr of itable opinions (some human thought~ 
and opini ons), which, nevertheless, because they do 
not overthrow the foundation, are both fo r given them 
and also corrected. And the writings of the holy 
Fat hers t estif y that sometimes even they built stubb-
le· upon the f oundation, but that this did not over-
t hrow thei r f aith". Triglotta, p.232. 
Now, i t i s the will of God that the inward 
uni on of all true believers manifest itself in out-
ward agr eement. s.toeckhardt says in his commentary 
on Ephesians, p.181, "When Qhristians- convene and 
uni t e f or common prayer and divine worship and then 
associate in love, humility, and patience, they 
ther eby only manifest that unity which existed before". 
This does not mean that the Lord of the Church de-
mands tha t the spiritual union of all true bel ievers 
must express itself in organic union. Many in their 
zeal for a united Christian front have advanced the 
false theory that the Lord requires this and that 
this was the practi.ce of the early Christian Church~ 
It was not. The apostles alv;ays s poke of the Church 
as a spiritual house, l Pet.2,5; Eph.2,22. Jesu5 
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said that the Kingdom of God comes without ob-
servation,-there is no external sign by which the 
spiritual union may be r~cognized. God has de-
manded only that where men profess to be the foll-
owers of Christ they establish local Christian 
congregR.tions and the ministry of the Word. While 
He has not ordered the formation of external un-
ions, such as · synods, denominations,etc, still it 
is His will that Christians who profess. the same 
f aith cooperate, worship together, work together, 
commune together. As. members of one body they sh-
ould work in harmony. 1 Cor.12,lOff; 1 Cor.1,10-13. 
The conf essions of our church agree to this-, and 
many other passages of the Bible inculcate it. John 
8,32; Matt.28,19-20; Luke 16!17; Acts 2,42; l Tim. 
4,16; Heb . 10,23. 
Those who countenance division in the Church 
run s quarely into the face of bcripture. While 
competition may be a good thing in secular business, 
ij is not a profitable thing or God-pleasing in the 
King, s business·. \7e must call that denominational 
pride. on the other hand, we must not think that an 
external union of the Church would necessarily pro-
mote its best interests. nwe believe that the Church 
was not organized by our Lord to solve social and 
\ 
economic. problems.. The Church is inr·.the world for 
the one purpose of preaching the Gospel. True, the 
Church_ exer~lses an influence· fo~ good in the world. 
It does this, ho,•1ever, not because of 1 ts numbers·, 
neither because of an imposing organization which 
by public pronouncements on such questions. a& war 
and peace, labor a~d capital, marriage and divorce, 
and similar problems., it can in£1uence legislation. 
The Church exercises an influence for good in the 
world by the pi ous lives of its members;. When the 
individual members of ~he ~hurch put into practice 
what they preach and confess, then the church is: 
strong i n the world. There was no great church or-
gani zation, no Synod or any such thing in the days, 
of the a~ostles and yet the apostolic church wielded ~ 
an i nfluence over the lives of men which is truly 
astonishingo This was done because the Christians· 
of those days put into practice the principle, that / 
t hough they were in the world, yet they were not of 




The eccl.esiastical term "Unionism" has but one 
meaning., It is always used by us to condemn the thing 
for which it stands, t he unitjng in religious worship 
or work on the part of those who are not united in 
doct rine. Some would call th.is "union". Thus the 
Standard Dictionary states concerning unionism, "the 
principle of combination for unity of purpose and 
action". Negatively stated, unionism is not an att-
empt to unite on the basis of doctrine. Its essence 
is to agree to disagree. Hence nunionism is church 
J'ion without unity of doctr"ine". Or, "Unionism is the -1 
answer of our modern age to the unanswerable question 
of the prophet Amos (3,3), "How can two walk together 
except they be agreed?".Proceed.Easte,Dist.1931, p.63. 
"The joining in religious worship or in religious work 
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or in both by such as are not in doctrinal agree-
ment is religious unionism". Tract, n~eligious Union-
ism", by J.H. C. Fritz,p.2. 
The various arguments advanced by unionist~ in 
defence of unionism may be outlined as follows: 
1. The churches. need to share each other's· 
treasures:. The World Conference of Christian Youth 
issued this manifesto in 1939: "We believe that the 
dif ferent churches, need each other. A great re-
spo~sibilty rests, therefore, on us to seek oppor-
t unit y in our o\m countries; and in the places wh-
are we live for closer cooperation in work and for 
larger sharing i n worship with our fellow-Christians:. 
The world needs a united church. We must be one, 
tha t the world may believe. · The world \Vill not wait 
whi l e we ar gue, neither will God have us ask Him 
to achieve by miracle what we are unvrilling to work 
f or .ours elves" . This may be called a give-and-take 
plan. I t would mean that no particular deonmination 
would have to give up its peculiar beliefs. It would 
share them with others. Thus the Lutherans \Yould share 
the doctrine of justification alone by faith with 
Roman Ca tholics, and Roman Catholics would share with 
Lutherans t he doctrine of salvation by work:J. Accord-
ing to the argument, both would be enriched.· Thus also 
the Reformed would share with the Lutherans. the Reformed 
teaching on the Lord's supper, and Lutherans would share 
with the Reformed in the doctrine of the real peesence 
of the Lord's body and blood in the Sacrament. All this 
does not make sense. No one can accept the Lutheran 
doctrine of justification by faith alone without taking 
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along all that goes with it. No Lutheran can take 
over t he disti nctive doctrines of the Reformed or 
Roman Cathol i c churches and still retain its own 
particul ar teachings. The unionist, however, be-
lieves i t can be done. Two doctrines diametrically 
opposed t o each other cannot be defended simul-
taneously. For that matter false doctrine can nvver 
be d ef ended. And all the big, broad, and flexible 
views about such doctrines will not alter the sit-
uation. 
2. For the sake of the world the churches 
must unit e .. The substance of this argument is that a 
uni ted Chri stendom can wield a more powerful influence 
i n t he world than a divided Christendom. As it stands 
the stat ement is true. A Christendom united in faith 
and practice would exercise a tremendous influence for 
good i n t he world. But the unionist does not think of 
having t hat kind of a united Christendom. What he has 
in mind is actual ly nothing more than a pretended 
union,~ union which actually does not exist. And to 
parade :i thing before the world as something that it 
~ 
is not is ~pocrisy. SUch a Christendom would not only ~ ~ exert l i ttle influence for good in the world,but it co ~-
-~ 
would be fatal to itself. The denial of cleRrly re- >-l < 
~ z d' 
vealed doctrines of the Bible would soon lead to a ~ i s;i 
~ W. ~ 
rejection of the whole. "A little leaven leaveneth 8 (f) ga > ....., ::> 
,..__, '<, 0 
the whole lumpn. It should be remembered too that the ~ ~ ~ 
Bible nowhere demands that the inward, spiritual union ~ 8 ~ 
of all true beli:=vers show 1 tself in elaborate external ~ 8 
~o 
organizations. The Bible does .not demand that we have f-;;a 
synods,, federations, denominations, etc. The early Christ- i. 
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ians: were not bound together by such unions .• 
Revertheless,, they exercised more influence 1n 
the world than any other class qf people in the 
history of men. Within three centuries after the 
Ascension of the Savior they had successfully pene-
trated into every stratrum of society, and about 
325. A~D. Christianity virtually became the religion 
of the State. Not wutward drganization, but purity 
of life and t eaching influence the world. There i~ 
nothing that makes a church so strong as the godly 
life of its members, and their insistence upon ad-
herence t o definite doctrines of faith. 
3. It is impessible for chu~ches to be 
uni ·!ied in do·ctrine or · fa1 th. It is the very nature 
of the unionist to say that no one, can be sure that 
his system of doctrine is the truth. That is why the 
unionist is so willing to give up peculiar doctrines 
of his own for the sake of outward unity •. That is 
why he boasts of his flexibility of qo4:trine. ~or the 
good of the cause, he argues, difference in teaching 
should be ignored; it should be admitted that in the 
church there are various trends of thought with re-
spect to doctrines of faith. But this argument in the 
final analysis amounts. to a denial of the fact that 
the Bible is the unerring, revealed Word of God, and 
that it~ doctrines are clearly taught •. If the argument 
of the unionists is, based on a solid foundation, that 
no one can be sure that he possesses the truth of God 
in all its purity, then the savior made a mistake when 
He told His disciples, nrr ye continue in my Word,then 
you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
v 
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rree11 • But the Bible knows: of no f'lexib111ty or 
doctrine~ It does not admit that there may be God-
pleasing, various trends of thought with respect to 
doctrine in the Church. God wants only one thing 
taught, - His Word. There are no double doctrines of 
sin in the Bible. The Bible· teaches only one article 
of justi fication by faith. It does ·not teach opposing 
viP.wpoi nts about Jesus' return to judgment • . christians 
may di ffer about adiaphora, things which Christ has 
neither commanded nor forbidden. But Christians are 
not to differ i n articles of faith and doctrine. Luther 
rightly says , (XIX,345) "The Holy Spirit alone teaches / 
men t o believe the same, judge the same, know the same, 
t each the same, confess the same, and follow affer 
the same things". All the var,ious passages of the 
Bible inculcating unity of faith and spirit apply here. 
This Word of God cannot be set aside. Tne whole diff-
icul ty with the unionist is this: He denies both the 
author.tty and clarity of the Bible •. 
4 4. Charity demands that we be uncritical 
of doctrinal error and that we treat an erring -Christ-
ian as a brother. The unionist holds that it is con-
trary to Christian love .to deny church-fellowship to 
people who err in doctrine. According to the Word of 
God it is just the other way around~ Dale Carnegie's 
book, "How to Win Friends and Influence People" cannot 
be the standard of judgment here. In human relations 
it may help one to maintain friendship~ if. a person 
overlooks the glaring faults of his acquaintances. Never-
theless, even in human rell*ionship& it is of'ten a 
wise policy and a token of love to point out to our 
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neighbor, in the spirit of meeknes~, the faults of 
which he i s guilty, and the inconsistencies of which 
he i s perhaps unaware. If the neighbor's welfare de-
mands, it we must tell him •. Not to do so would be gross. 
negli gence on our part. But human notions do not de,.t-
~ermine out position when it comes- to matters invol-
ving the welfare of human souls and the glory of God. 
Gihd's Word teaches very clearly that both the love 
of God and the love of one's neighbor involve$ the 
keeping ofGod's word in tote. Not one Word of it are 
we to disregard, neglect, despise, or reject •. Jesus 
s ays, "I f a man love me, He will keep my words and: 
my li'ather will love him, and we will come unto him, 
and mc1ke our abode with him. He that loveth me not 
keepeth not my sayings". John 14,23-24. Christ here 
plainly states that our love to Him manifests itself 
by our keeping His Words:. If we, for the sake of out-
ward uni.fromi ty in the church, surrender a part of the / 
Word of Christ, thus making His Word doubtful, we make 
the way to salvation uncertain and doubtful. SUch a 
person offends both against love to God and love to 
his fellowman. It is an abuse of the word "loven when 
people on the grounds of so-called charity to the neigh-
bor surrender any part or .portion of God's· Word. Luther 
says, "Do not talk to me about any love or friendship 
when the purpose is to take a\Vay aught of the Word of 
God or of faith; for we are taught that not love but 
the Word brings eternal life, the grac~ of God, and 
all the treasures of heaven. This we will gladly do, 
we will live in external peace with them, as we must 
do with all men in this "orld". (IX,831). A'gain he says, 
I 
...... 
"Christian l ove cannot be silent and su.ffer the 
neighbor t o err and to si n, it must reprove and. 
amend wherever it cann •. (III,228). In agreement 
wi th Lut her's-opi nion the Pastor's Monthly, July, 
1934, Po400 s tat es~ "This recognition of the Ch-
r i stian char acter of other denominations does not 
prevent Lut heranism from t e.sti.fying against the 
errors: in such denominations. On the contrary, it 
is precisely the catholic spirit o.f Lutheranism 
that prompts i t to stand firmly for the whole body 
of truth a s God has reveal~d it in His holy Word; 
r,r just as t he one holy Christian Church is one in 
the personal faith of her individual members in th-
eir Savior J esus Christ, so it should strive also to 
be one i n her confession of that faith be.fore men.It 
is not charity xherefore to ignore any departures 
f rom God's Wor d on the part of our erring brethsen 
in Christ; but i t is true Christian charity to speak 
the t r uth i n l ove and to continue with all patience 
and sincerity to poi nt out any deviations from that 
t r ut h with a view to correcting the errors. Never 
will the divisions in the Church of Christ on earth 
be healed by indifference toward these things-•••• In 
a time of general confusion such as this, what the 
Church of Jesus .. Christ needs is a strong and firm 
confession of the truth. This is Lutheranism•s gift 
to the Church Universal"·· 
Luther: "But there are people in our day who 
believe that the Gospel should be preached, but that 
no voice must be raised against the wolves and the 
high churchmen. But even though I preach correctly 
and shepherd the flock with sound doctrine, I geg-
/ 
lect a duty 1r I do not warn the sheep against the 
wolveso For what kind of builder \fould I be 1.f I 
were t o pile up masonry and then· stand by while 
others . tear i t down?" Quoted in Proceed.East.Dist. 
1931,p .. 73. 
Walther: 11 SUppos-e a:,. scoundrel had poisoned ...... --
the well i n a neighborhood and people came from 
afar and sounded the alarm, would ~eysay, What 
matters a l ittle arsenic?, Why these men are ou~ 
best f r!ends~ They saved us from death. We do not 
separate f r om the errorists because we conslder 
ours elves better than they. But we consider God's 
Word as worth more than heaven and earth and would 
r ather lose t he fttendship of all than thi~".Quoted 
i n Pr oceed oi owa Dist. (1), p.38. 
Arndt: "Love does not dictate indifference to-
war d error; on the c0ntrary, it demands, that errors 
and i mperf ections be pointed out. The attitude which 
condones devia tio_ns from the truth and wrongdoing is 
not an evidence of love but of pseudolove. Whoever 
loves his neighbor wishes to see him lay aside the 
errors which are still afflic.tin~ him; and there is 
no mor e eff ecti-ve way of . prote~ting against them 
than that of w~thholding the hand of fellowship". 
C.T.M. XII, No.l, p.9. _ 
Clear and fearless testimony to the truth 
does not exclude the obligation that we be long~ 
suffering with a weak brother. The brother who is 
weak in docttine must be taught the correct doct-
rine. In this work we must be patientr But when a 
. . 
weak Chr istian becomes a bold, false prophet, and 
make~ propagand~ for his false teachings, then he 
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must be treated as a heretic in accordance with 
Titus 3,10. 
5 •. Sif.n·ce it is impossible for individ-
uals, even for whole church bodies to have fu11 
possession of the truth, therefore we should have 
fellowship with one another and ignore the small 
differ ences which separate ua .• Let· the principle be: 
"In essential~ uni ty, in non~essentials: liberty, in 
all things char i tyn •. But the unionist refuses. to '//" 
define t he essentials, •. In the .final analys-is the 
essentials: to a unlonist are those matteison which 
you are agreed . All else is non-essential. That takes 
in a lot of territory, and leaves room for all kinds 
of compromising. -Even so, ,it is not impos-sible .for an 
indi vidual or a church body to· possess the truth of 
God ,in a ll i ts purity • . With regard to God' s- Word there 
can be no non-essentials. While we are being accused 
of pride, arrogance, haughtiness~ aloofness, etc, it 
i s nevertheless true that· our position is not con-
trary to God's Word. N. mo~tal, : human being can be sure 
that he i s i n possession of God's whole truth~ The 
Savi or Himself pr:>mised,· n1f ye continue in my Word 
then ·are ye my disciples indeed and ye shall know the 
truth and the truth shall make you free". John 8,31. 
God has so clearly revealed Hi:s Word and Will to us 
that we need not err in doctrines of faith. - We err 
whenever we set aside any part o~ His Word. He who 
keeps. his eyes fastened on the Word of God and refuses. 
to permi t human opinions and human reason alter his 
perception, cannot err •. It is for this reason that 
Christt'an laymen are ·exhorted to beware of .false pro-
.L4 
phets., to try the spir1·ts,etc •. Error creeps into the 
Church only ~hen the naked Words of God are set aside 
in fav~r of human interpretations which agree with 
fallible .human reason. It is for this very reason that 
there is . a difference between the Lutheran and Re-
formed doctrine of the Lord's supper. We stick to 
God's clear Word. our reason obJects. We put our 
reason into subjection under the Word of Christ. The 
Reformed set aside God's clear Word, and substitute 
their own interpretation in agreement with human 
reason. The principle used here by the Reformed was 
used in the early days of (;hristianity when the doct-
rine of the Holy Trinity was under fire. The attempt 
to make t hat doctrine acceptable to human reason led. 
t o a denial of God's Word, and a _denial of the Trinity. 
In the final analysis all false doctrine in the Church 
may be traced to this sad principle,-judging doctrine 
not by Godt s Word but by human opinion. 
**~~********* III 
Unionism and ~he Bible 
The leaders of our church have consistently 
maintained that "Unionism is forbidden by all those 
scripture passages which warn against false doctrine 
and false teacher~ and in those which encourage us to · 
preserve and cherish purity of doctrinen •. We shall 
present a . list of the proof tex~s commonly used by 
us, and examine two of the texts in deta11 • .A'..il.so , in 
our circles there have been those who have had doubts 
that some of these texts. refer to such as err in regard 
to the so-called nnon-fundamentals,n. Thus Dr. A. Brux 
in his "Re-Appeal to synod", p.64, in reference -to 
" 
.f 
J 'I,, ~ ~ ' 
t i 
~~\ 
" ~ l . ' 
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Rom.16,~7-18 says., "These words, Dr .. Arndt holds., 
~pply not only to teachers of false doctrines but 
also to any •adherent of such principle~• inas-
much as such •help to continue the divisions which 
thhee teachings have caused• ...... V.18 he does not 
adduce . And yet it is this verse, the context of 
v. 17 , whlch cl early indicates that Paul is speaking 
of such as may no longer be regarded as Christians ...... 
a contextual and f air interpretation of these verses 
will not warrant their application to such erring 
persons or teachers as must still be regarded as 
holding to the fundamen:,tals: of Clltistianity and hence 
as Christians:" • Many hold the same view of Matt.7, 
15.l6a., 
A close examina tion of Rom.16,17-18 will ee-
veal that t his passage is a warning which includes 
every fal se teacher , no matter in what degree he 
teaches false doctrine. The following is a literal 
translat i on of the, passage: "l admonish you breth-
r en, look out for those who cause divisions. and off-
ences contrary to the doctrine which yuu have learned, 
and stay aaay from them, for such as these do not serve 
our Lord Christ, but their o,m belly and thru smooth 
speech and artful language they decieve the hearts· of 
the guileless" •. 
siden,, In some cases. it means: nto teach or instructn,, ~ i~ ts ~ In the S<Jnse of•admonish or exhort• 1t is used in many 
1 ~t ~ passages. 
7~ ~ } 4/{l,~{Jj ~"- from"{/ t_~ •in two n and,,.>">,-. •to stand". It 
'\:~ ~ is rightly translated "divisions" or "dissensions". 
• • • 
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_2-1ci"W"''Thi s is a purely biblical word, occurring no 
less t han 25 times in the Greek o.T. and 15 times in 
the N. T. Li ter ally translated nthe stick of a trap".-
any i mpediment placed in the way and causing one not 
only to s t umbl e, but to fall and to be harmed. In the 
mor.al s ense i t is used for offence-, Matt.18, 7. This, 
may be appl i ed to f alse teaching which causes men to 
lose the t r uth, and to be lost. 
I 
fro~"' -to teach, and so ~ 1/J Slf /-Z, is; 
the thi ng t aught,-doctrine, comprehending a whole set 
of teachings and sometimes referring to a specific 
doct r ine. Here used as in Titus 2,10,-"doctrine of 
God" , indi cating the whole body of Christian truth. 
The.ll:_cl in this verse is immensely important. 
It means "along side of"--"beside"--"beyond"-~nd hence 
"contr ary to". The idea brought out is that the false 
teachers: besides t ea.ching wholesome words teach also 
unwholesome words,. Besides the doctrines of Christ they 
teach also their ovm doctrine, not even realizing per-
haps tha.t their own opinions finally subvert the doct-
rin~ of Christ •. 
t'/(1(.d_/r.r r':._ to turn aside or away from. "Shun" .. The 
word may be rendered "keep aloof from", and in reference 
to the obj ect here its meaning may be clarified by the 
pRraphrase, "do not keep com1'any with f alse teachers:,-
gi ve no indication to the outsider that you are breth-
ren in faithn. It is a sba~p word,- 11have nothing to do 
with them". 
I 1 I Xf-tt1-T",7~ 1-1er.., and£ (,111 0 ,rt'(. Thayer: nfair speaking, the 
smooth and plausible address which simulates goodness". 
Exp.Gr. Test.: nit refers to the insinuating tone". 
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cC/ ~ oft<{ le.nuuage artilully adapted to captivate 
the hearer. When used with .X£11rT()J, l )ff the latter 
refers t o the substan~e, 'Pl'i...il~ o.)-..L~refers, to 
the manner of e~press1on. 
~~ without gui le,-used of people who 
have no fear of evi l from others,, who distrust no 
one,-hence are al l the more liable to be deceived 
thru the artful wiles of the errorists, • . 
Dr. T. Graebner (cl~.ss-room notes) says, ''Two 
ki nds of peopl e come under the condemnation of the 
t ext. Fi r s t those who cause division and offense, the 
heresiearchs who i ntroduce er ror into the church. Of 
t hes e we may not meet mor e than two or three i n a 
lifetime~ The ot hers are those who disobey the command 
"avoid t hem,, , a l l t hose who adhere to errorists, the 
general clergy a.nd laity of heterodox churches.It is 
to be noted t hat wha t follows v.17 does not r e.fer to 
the latter, but t o those who are the eject of the 
warning, t hose who bring in devisive errorn. V.18:flit 
is possible to take this ve:·se as a simJ,le descri pti on 
of t he origina tor s of heresy. Even in that case the 
wor ds need not mean tha t the teacher s in questi on were 
epicurean devotees of pleasure". 
The passaf e is· an earnest v,arning from God against 
f alse t eachi ng. It show us how earnestly God is concerned 
about t he diffusion of pure doctrine. Every departure 
from His ~i'ord and Will is an abomination in His sight. 
Every false teaching, no matter how small in i~::,ortance, 
is to be r egRrded as a sinful thing which cannot be 
tolerated. This applies especially to those Cho teach 
God's Word, and also to those who are instructed in 
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God's Vvor d. Both have a duty over against every 
false t eaching, that is, to avoid it, have nothing 
to do with it, do not help to propagate it. Do 
everythi ng i n :rour power to correct 1 t. l Tim.e,3-
5; 2 J ohn 10.11; Eph.4,3; l i'1m.5,22; Tit.1,9; Gal. 
5,19. 
Every f alse teacher, inasmuch as he teaches 
f alse doc t r i ne is the object of the ·warning in· this 
passage . Inasmuch as he teaches false doctrine he 
i s serving his o,m belly. In no way can false teaching 
s erve t he i nt erests of Christ •. 
"The apostle does not m(?an only those who deny 
f undamental t r uths of Scripture. They that cause such 
divisi on may not realize that they are doing 1t, but 
as l ong as they do, ~e must .avoid them, not treat 
them as brethren in the faith". Proceed.Mich.Dist. 
1940, . p.56. 
Speaking of a number of bcripture passages, in-
cluding Rom. 16,17-18 Dr. Arndt says, c.T;M. Vol. XII, 
No. I , p.7:"These passages, so it is asserted, do not 
speak of erroristsJ who can still be regarded as Ch-
ristians, but of people that have abandoned the Ch-
ristian f aith, if they ever did believe; and hence 
these words do not bear on the question nhether Christ-
ians of churches opposing each other can practice fell-
owship. In reply we say that it is a pity when a matter 
which is simple is made complicated • . The passages under 
discussion speak of people that are division-makers, 
of persons not •bringing• or proclaiming the apost-
olic doctrine, fteachi.ng otherwise and not consenting 
to . whoelseome words:, even the words of our Lord Jesus 
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Christ ,. The i njunction, expressed or implied, is 
that people of thi s kind must be avoided., which 
cer t ainly means that we must not have religious 
fellowship wi th them". 
And t hen there is. Matt. 7,15.l6a. "Look out 
f or pseudo-pr ophets, such as come to you in sheep's 
clothing, · but inwardly they are ravening wolves. By 
I 
t heir fruits you shall recognize them".~ 
wi t ~ Jr~ means, l iterally, "keep holding your mind 
f romt1, i . e. "watch ou t f ~rn.q; rv5o'7T,/' 0 P~7"t.J.-"pseudo-
prophtstt, "sham--pr ophets11 • They ~ to you. They 
, , ~ <. ~ r 
ar never ~ of God.c:i. P 7rq, 5 from4-J'« <f.11.<J -to 
s eize, sne.tch at, -shows destructive effect of all 
f~lse teaching . I t rends and tears the spiritual 
life like the f angs of a wolf. Deviations from God' s 
J / ,'I 
Word are never harmless·.c!'ll o rwc-~<>-uE - nyou shall re-
cognize them"-as what they actually are. The fruits 
are the doctrines. Their works, may deceive us, Matt •. 
24,24. 
Thi s passage is taken from the s avi or's sermon 
on the Mount. He is speaking to believers;. He gives 
them a most necessary warning. There will be those 
who i n dealing with divine Revelation will ignore the 
Wor d in thei r teaching or twist it until it is hardly 
discern~ble as truth. They will add and substract from 
Scr iptu~e and substitute for God's Word their own human 
opinions. such men are de·ceivers:. Christ does not say 
to what degree they teach f"alse doctrine. Inasmuch as: 
they deny or reject any part of scripture they are 
wolves, and we must beware of them. Frequently their 
doctrines lie hid behind the smoke-screen of a sheep-
skin. Therefore it is doubly necessary for us to 
be on guard, and to place, these doctrines under the 
miscroscope of God•~ inspired Revelation, and scrut-
inize them carefully in the laboratory of our stud-
ies. 
Other passages which come into consideration 
are: l Pet.4,11 •. As preachers of the ••ord we must 
neither add to nor subs tract from the \"iord of God. 
Rev.22,18.19; Josh. 1,7; Deut.4,2; 12,32. God is 
sorely displeased when men ill His Church proclaim 
their own thoughts together wit~ God's Words, and 
mix tuuth and error. Jer.23,31-32. Note also 2 Tim. 
4,1-4; Gal.1,6; l Tim.4,16; Tit.1,9; l Tirn.6,3-5; 
2 Pet .2,1.2; Tit.2,1.7. 
All these passages shon that God will have no 
unionism in His Church. He will tolerate no indiff-
erence torrard HisWord. He insists that His word be 
preached in its truth and .PUX:ity. The language in 
these texts is strong language. There is always a 
sweeping denunciation of false .doctrine. Thus God 
speaks because His Word is our greatest treasure. To 
. . 
tampei\with that ·v1or d is a gros_s sin, and God places, 
it in the same category with the sin of adultery or 
idolatry. 
The same thing is evi~ent also from those texts: 
which apply to all Christians in which God · commands, 
them to listen only to such who bring the Wolltd of God 
to them unadulterated, and to sever connections ,Yi th 
such v1ho do not bring to them His pure Word •. !Jere 
apply: Rom.16,17-18; 2 John 9.10.11; Matt.7,15.16a; 
1 John 4,2; 1 Time.6,2-4; Heb.13,9; 2 Thess.3,6; 2 
Tim.3,5; Tit.3,9-11; 1 John 4,1.6;1 Cor.10,32. · 
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IV 
The Unionistic Cancer 
The most characteristic mark of the union-
ist is i ndi ffer ence toward the Word ofGod. He is 
willing to give up doctrines which the Bible 
t eA.ches f or the sake of outward unity in the Church. 
" I t is t his: v1rone attitude toward scripture that 
ha s en.used, and is s t i ll causing much disturbance 
and harm i n t he churc~es. This wrong attitude, either 
consciously or unconsciously held, is at the bottom 
of t hat wr ong tendency and movement in the Church 
whi ch shal l be the special . t opic of discussidm at 
t hese synodi,::al meet i ngs: Unioni sm". Proceed. Texas, 
Di s t , , 1940, p . 10 ~ 
The Lord wants us to loYe His Word, !li.s whole 
Word. Re wants us t o believe and to teach every-
thi ng that He has revealod. He does not say that 
there are some t hings whi ch need not be accepted. 
by us. The true Christian does love Chri st's Word. 
Se agr ees . wi t h Jesus, "If a man love me, he will 
keep ray words .... !ie t hat loveth me not keepth not 
my sayings " . John 14,23-24. The Christian's prayer 
i s , "Sanctify me thru thy truth, thy Word is truth". 
The Psal mis t says, "How sweet are thy Words to my 
tast e, yea, sweeter than honey to my mouthn.Ps.119,103. 
The Christian . may talk about fundamental, and non-
f undamental doctri nes, but he does not make a diff-
erence bet ween doctrines which he loves and doctrines 
which he does not love. He loves the whole Word of 
God • . But the unionist, by his willingness to~ reject 
part of God 's wor d for the sake of outward unity in 
the Church, shows that he does not cherish the Word 
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of God as the Lord would have him cherish it. He 
shows that God' s Word in many points is an indiff-
er~nt t hing t o him. There are other things more 
import ant .. Therefore he is willing to surrender 
cert ain truths v· And he calls himself tolerant when 
he do es this .. He i s toler ant with error, but intol-
erant ~o the truth. Re accords. equal rights to error 
and to truth. !ie is willing to give as much right to 
the doctrine of salvat i on b~ .. works as he is wiliing 
to give to the doctri ne of salvation by grace. This 
i s pure indifference to the Word of God. 
This indifference has wrought havoc. It has 
made men uncertain of the truth. When men begin to 
tolerate an unt r uth it shows that they themselves 
are no longer sure of the truth. Zwingli was willing 
to give in to Luther because he was not certain of 
the truth of his own tea~hing. Only those can tol-
erate error and her esy who have no truth of their 
own to def end . "The foremost reason v,hy unionism 
i s such a prevalent plague in.the Church o[ today 
is that sl{epticisrn with respect to revealed truths 
is so wide spread •. People lack the assurance that 
the t eachings which they profess in their c~eeds 
are eternal ly true; hence they are lukewarm in 
their adher ence to these teaching~ and not earnest 
and zealous in defending them ••• Oh, for *he fire of 
a ieep, honest conviction which burned in the hearts 
of our fathers and made them love and cherish thei/ 
doctrines: of the Bible as; the unmovable and fver-
lasting foundationJ . Their firm conviction amounted . 
to a consuming passion for the sacred teachings, 
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which would not entertain the thought of a com-
promise with the gainsayer. When we hRve such 
staunch convictions, unionism does not find a 
fertile soil". Proceed. Mich.Dist.1940,p.59. 
V 
The Way to Union in the Church 
God is certainly not pleased by di visions: 
in the Church .. His Word is clear on this. sut is 
the unionist's way to union the correct one? our 
investigation has shown that the unionist's tol-
eration of untruth i s contrary to God's \Jard. 
Union cannot be attained by agreeing to ignore 
the differences:. God's Word does not tolerate in-
difference· to His ~iord . "To endea,1or to help the 
Church thru various haman mean~, thru grand de-
monstrations, thru sensational speech-making, thru 
pR.cts and compromises with -~he enemies of pure 
doctri ne, t hru external federations against a 
common enemy while internal differences in art-
icles of faith remain,-all this is an idolatrous 
exalta t ion ·of man". (Dr. Walther, quoted in the 
C.T.M., Vol.Xi, p.9.) The road to union is not 
strewed viith roses. It is a difficult path. The 
Lutheran of March, 1930, states, "True church unity 
will not be brought about by an easy aocomodation 
of our practices and usages- t o those of .others~. 
To bring about this desired consummation leads one 
one.~. mol''e:·Tugg·ea..:- i-oad·. than an ~reement in outward 
practice which is of a piece with the shallowness 
or the age in which we liven. 
The way to union in the Church is to return to 
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the truth. This calls for strict confessionalism, 
fearless proclamation of the Word, constant study 
of the Bible, and willingness to discuss the diff-
erences. openly and frankly with those who are not 
in agreement with us. These are the things which 
the unionists say have brought division into the 
Church. But it is just the other way around:. · "Nicht 
diejenigen, die festhalten an dem klaren Wort der 
Schri ft und an den klar bewiesenen Lehren und Ge-
brauchen, sind Separatisten oder Schismatiker,sondern 
diejenigen, die ein Neues einfuehren, sonderlich 
wenn sie menschliche Philosophie und Spitsf'indig-
keit anwendeno Die Schuld an der Trennung in der 
Kirche tragen einzig und allein diejenigen, die die 
falsche Lehrc aufbringen und verteidigen, nicht 
die j enigen, die sich weigern, eine solche stellung 
gutzuheiszen. Hat ja ein Lehrer oder eine Gemein-
schaft diese Schuld auf sich geladen, so sollte er, 
resp8sie, das Unrecht reumuetig abtun und nicht auf 
andere abzuwaelzen suchenn. ·proceed.Synod.Conf.,1930, 
p.39. 
Walther : "Ail must see that loyalty to God'& 
Word does not divide, but t1111ly unites·"· · The Word 
alone can united disunited church bodies. 11 The Luth-
eran plan for healing the breach among the . churches 
is the only God-pleasing, the only effective one. She 
does not gloss over the error but denounces it for 
what it is. and presents. the powerful truth of script-
ure in the "not uncertain hope that •••• good and well-
disposed men would be attrac~ed by this renewed and 
and repeated confession of ours". Book of Concord, 
Preface., Lutheranism is not divisive but unify-
ing. The straightforward profession of the truth 
has never yet caused a split in the Church .• It 
heals t he r uptur e that the denial of the truth 
causes .. The Lut heran program, 'Union in the truth" 
is the only one that promises real su2cess:., It 
appeal s t o every Christian. The Lutheran plan does: 
not require him to accept any man-made conditions 
and dogmas:, such as submission to the authority of 
the Pope or t he acceptance of the Apostolic succ- . 
essi on . NO Christian violates his conscience .by 
accepting the Luther an terms., The Lutheran Church, 
the Church of the pure doctrine, is thus the only 
~ody which is equipped to bring about a Christian 
d'rion . The Lut heran Church is adapted for uniting all 
Christians because it summons them not to any man's 
side but t o God's siden. Pop.symb.,pp.19-20~ 
The Wor d i s the all important thing. Love for 
it i s absolutel y necessary. Love for it mean~ love 
f-o r Chr ist. And Christ unites. "There can be not true 
love where there is not true hatr,d~ no love of truth 
without abhorrence of, error •••• In Christ we can alone 
find true unity. only when we meet in this center of 
all true unity, will we have peace. And we can be in 
Christ only in a faith which accepts. His every Word 
in Hi s own divtne meaning and shrinks with horror 
from the thought that, in the prostituted name of · 
peace and love, we shall put upon one level the pure 
and heavenly sense of His Word and the artful corr-
uption of that sense by the tradition of Rome or the 
vanity of carnal reason". Dr. Xrauth,quoted in Bente 1 s · 
American Luthej\anism, Vol. 2, p.184. 
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"Let us also remember that all e~angelical 
churches which in doctrine deviate from the faith 
once delivered to the saints are no longer firm, 
safe, and t rustworthy pillars of the truth. The 
greater t he deviat i on from the truth, the weaker 
i s t he pillar and the greater the danger that it 
will crumbl e and fal l and no longer be of any value 
t o those who in the midst of a changing world are 
l onging fo r somethi ng on which they can rel~nd 
which wil l really bring peace and hope to the soul •••• 
Let thi s be a war ni ng t o our own American Lutheran 
Church, to whi ch God has entrusted His truth as 
contai ned in the Scripture and set forth in the 
gl ~oious conf essi ons of the Lutheran Reformation, 
never to deviate f r om this trut~, but to hold fast 
our heri tage . Let it be a warning to our Chu~ch never 
to a t t em~t to enter into compromise with those who 
deny the truth, thus relinquishing certain truths 
for the purpose of gaining favor -with the masses, 
especi all y at the present day, when the enemies. 
of Chri s t within and without the organized Church 
have joi ned forces to put an end to Christianity. 
The danger of making conees~ions to those who have 
a •di fferent spirit' for the puDposes of self-pro-
tection seems to be greater than ever beforen. Dr. 
Hein, quoted in the c.T.M., Vol. VI, January,p.55. 
To remain loyal to the truth which alone unites 
one must constantly study the truth. To be out of 
touch with the Bread of Life is as dangerous to the 
spiritual life as lack of food is to the physical life. 
A persistent negligence to play on the harps of God 
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will result in the inability to play on them at 
all. The unionis t of today is quite willing to 
substitut e a best seller for the Bible as his 
text-book i n t he pulpit. There is an urgent need 
of a back to the Bible movement among the leaders. 
in t he Chur ch~ Says the Presbyterian of May 23, 
1940: "It would be :mpossible to have such a 
mighty :,di scussion i n the Church today as that 
which shook the Church in the days preceding the 
disruption of 1838. Such a mighty controversy 
would be im.possi ble now for two reasons: first, 
the lamentalbe and deep ignorance of theology; 
and second, the l ack of conviction ••• To many of 
us today, alas, these fervent deba tes on the Fed-
eral Headship of Adam, Original Sin, ImiiUtation, 
Election, Li mited Atonement, Inability, would seem 
to be like the old Princeton definition of philosoph-
ical preaching, 'One man telling what he doesn•t know v' 
to ano t her man who doesn't understand what he is 
talking about•. But those men knew and understood, 
and their congregations-were as familiar with the 
names of the leaders in the great debates and the 
terms of theology as the congregations of tday ,--: are 
with the stars of the moving-picture theatre and. 
the language of the popular columnistn • . Yes, a real, 
deep, thorough-going study of the Bible, and of the 
differences. which exist between the churches- on the 
basis of the Bible m:uld go ·a long way in bringing 
the churches closer together. Of course, before this. 
can be of_ any benefit, there must be a deep-seated 
conviction that God's Word is the unalterable truth 
-------~-------------~o,------------
of heaven , t hat compl ete submission to it is the 
unchangeable wi ll of God, and that it alone can 
guide us to t r ue uni on. "The only way, however, 
to retai n t his convic·tfon, or to regain it when 
it thr ea t ens to slip away, is by letting the Word 
of God dv,ell i n us richly in church, school, and 
home . Especi ally mus t we pastors, in this day of 
multifarious activit y, guard against the danger 
of neglec ting our daily studies in the Christian 
doctr i ne. Now we have this Christian doctrine in 
the i nspired Wor d of the Apostles. and Prophets, in 
t he infallible Wor d of Scrip ture. The Holy Spirit 
is in and with this Word and teaches us over and 
over t o see in i t t he i•ord of God, to r egard it as: 
our hi~hest t r easure, to love it sincerely, and teach 
i t without abridgment or altercation unto the salvation 
of men's souls ••• When wij, by the grace of God, contend 
fo r the unadulterat ed doctri ne of the Word of God and 
avoi d all fellowship with f alse doctrine ..... this is not 
religious f anaticism but propaganda for the Christian 
Chur ch on earth which i s well-pleasing to the Mastern. 
Unioni sm, by F . Pi eper, (1924), p.39. 
Together with the study of God's Word there sh-
ould be discussion of the differences among those who 
are not uni t ed. For this reason conferences should be 
a r r anged (a s has been done in the Lutheran Church) at 
which the diff erences may be discussed. The discussions 
should be carried on openly and frankly, and in the 
spiri t of love. such frank and open discussions have 
gone a long way in the Lutheran Chur ch to bring divided 
factions together . Even where only a little has been 
a c conrnlished. the member s of the opoosing par;tie9. h~ve 
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come to understand one another much better than 
before., 
The way t ,, union is not easy, It is not easy 
to abi de by s t!'ict confessional standards,. Because 
of it men have been hated, and even persecuted. It 
has never been popular t o stick with the pure teach-
i ngs of the Bible. "That strict confessionalism will 
never become popular we admit at once. If anybody 
t hink s that the Chur ch, in order to succeed, must 
have a message whi~h wi l l meet with universal acc-
laim, then the preaching which is based on strict 
confessionalism is not what he is looking for. But 
to s1nrnad a mes sage ,vhich all will accept is not 
identical with promoting the true progress of the 
Church. What the wor ld ..lrleeds is the preaching of 
the Word ofGod, especi ally of the blessed Gospel 
of J esus Christ . This message will always be a 
s avor of death unto death to some, while-God~ be 
thanked fot itJ-i t will likewise be a savor of 
life unto life fo r many. Those people that think 
it i s an inf alli ble s ign of genuine progress when 
large number s are added to a church and declare 
themselves r eady to carry its banner are very much 
mitakenP. Dr . Arndt, c.T.M. Vol.JI!, Jan.1941, p.11. 
Agaiu, "In consequence of our firm stand we must ex-
pect to suff er ridicule, hatred, and persecutio_n. Vie 
undoubtedly will not earn any mor e gratitude for our 
labors on behalf of sound Lutheranism than our fath-
ers earned in thei r day. our business is to remain 
loyal to the Word of God and humbly accept its 
teachings .• It may cost us certain things which appeal 
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to our human pride-distinction, honor, prominence,. 
We may v,in such titles as 'self-righteous Phari-
sees•, 'religious bigots', tnarrow sectarians•, 
etc. We may be i solated from certain activities 
which the na tural man would enjoy. What is part 
of the cross which we must take up and plac~pon 
our shoulders when we follow Christ". Proceed.East. 
Dist.,1931, p .78. 
Final l y, we must remember that it is not we 
but God Hi ms elf alone who unites and builds the 
Church. He alone preserves it. He alone guides it. 
We must bewar e lest we think that by our own shrewd-
ness and good intentions we can build, preserve, and 
guide i t. our concern must always be not to hinder 
its growth and progress .. We need not fear that we 
become guilty of this by r emaining loyal to His 
Word thru which God builds the Church. In these 
days of materialism, laxity, and false liberty, we 
are often inclined to think tha.t it would be a great 
help to the cause of Christianity if v,.e surrendered 
certain truths, tolerated certain errors, and com-
promised on certain issue with those who profess to 
be fighting the same cause against the enemies of the 
Kingdom of Christ. Let history impress upon us its 
·lessons. Let God's Word guide our actions. "May Al-
mighty Gou and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
grant the grace of His Holy Ghost that we all may be 
one in Him and constnatly abide in this Christian 
unity which is well pleasing to Him. J\.menn. (Formula 
of Concord, Epitome, Article XI). 
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